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ABIOTIC
FACTORS

ECOSYSTEMS
Ecology is the study of interactions between the biotic factors and abiotic factors on Earth. Biotic factors
are all"fiving things. Abiotic factors are all nonliving things. An ecosystemis all the interactions between
the biotic factors and abiotic factors in a certain place.
3

tlse tJre diagram to answer the following

questions.

1. What things make up the biotic factors on Earth? Give examples.

2. What things make up the abiotic factors on Earth? Give examples.

3. What is an ecosystem?Give examples.

plantstakein carbondioxideqaslom the air and useit to makefood. So
During the carbonrycle, -th"
air and plants.Where on the diagramdoesthe carboncyclebelong?
the daibon rycle involv"r
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Principles of Ecolo!!f, continued
Secfion 2.1 Organisms
and Their Environment

Studythe Pictures
Label each drawing with one of these words: community, ecosystem, organism, population.
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1. Define a population. Give an exampleof a population of animals from the drawings above.

2. Define a community. Give an example of a community from the drawings above.

3. Define an ecosystem. Give an exampleof an ecosystemfrom the drawings above.
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Section2.2 Nutrition and
Energy FIow

:

Complete
the Diagrams
The diagram belowshows
complete the food chain.

the organisms in a food chain. Draw arrows between the organisms to

I\n

#

The diagram below shows the organisms in a food web. Draw arrows between the organisms to
complete the food web.
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Principlesof Ecologf, continued

Reviewthe Vocabulary
autotroph
abioticfactors(ahy bi YAHtihk)
bioticfactors(bi YAH tihk)
biosphere(Bl o sfeer)
k u hM E Ns u hl i z u m ) community
c o m m e n s a l i s(m
ecology(ih KAH luh jee)
decomposer
(EEkhy sihstum)
food chain
ecosystem
habitat
food web
( M Y E Wc h u hl i h z u m )
mutualism
heterotroph(HETuh ruh trohfs)
(PAYR
parasitism
uh sihtih zum)
n i c h e( N I H C H )
scavengers
population
(sihmbee OH sus)
trophiclevel(TROHfihk)
symbiosis
Fill in the blank in each sentence below with the coffect word from the list above. You will not
use all the words.
is the placewhere it lives out its life.

1. An organism's

becausethey eat animals that are already dead.

2, Vultures are
I

i

3. The role a specieshas in its environment is called its

4. The study of interactionsamongorganismsand their environmentsis called
is a group of organisms of one speciesthat mate with one another and

5.A

live in the same place at the same flme.

usesthe energyfrom the sun or energ'ystoredin chemicalcompounds

6. An
to make its own food.

7 . The portion of Earth that supports life is called the
is a group of populations that interact with one another.

8. A

9. An organism that feeds on other organisms is called a
1 0 . A relationshipbetweentwo organismsin which one organismbenefitswhile the other organismis
harmedis called
breaksdown and absorbsnutrients from deadorganisms.

1 1 .A

12. The nonliving parts of an organism's environment are
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